Dump truck (rigid chassis up to 50 tonnes) (assessment and
refresher for experienced operators only) 2 machines
Course Details
Title: Dump truck (rigid chassis up to 50 tonnes) (assessment and refresher for experienced operators only) 2
machines
Product Code: LAA5711
Type: Training Course
Duration: 1 Day
Throughout the land-based and construction industry dump trucks are an important machine on site as they are able
to handle difficult terrain whilst carrying large loads, therefore making them a flexible piece of equipment.
Our Dump Truck (rigid chassis up to 50 Tonnes) refresher course is for you if you have experience in the operation
of these machines. The course will run for one day and our experienced instructors will help guide you through the
key fundamentals of the dump trucks capabilities so you are able to use it effectively and safely.

Who is it for?
Our assessment and refresher or conversion course is for anyone with experience who uses the dump truck (rigid
chassis up to 50 Tonnes), in either land-based industries or the construction industry, and will provide you with the
opportunity to practice and update your skills, and gain certification. The one day course will allow you to develop
the skills and knowledge required in order to operate the machine in a safe and confident manner.

What will you get from it?
Identify the basic construction and components, and the purpose and use of all controls and gauges.
Identify and comply with manufacturers’ instructions in accordance with the operator’s handbook, other
information sources and applicable legislation.
Carry out all pre-use and running checks.
Set the dump truck for site and road travel.
Travel over differing types of terrain, including rough undulating ground, in a loaded and unloaded state.
Travel up and down substantial inclines in a loaded and unloaded state.
Manoeuvre in confined areas using forward and reverse direction, in a loaded and unloaded state.
Position the dump truck to receive loads.
Comply with loading procedures.
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Ensure load integrity and security.
Discharge loads into trenches and over edges.
Place the dump truck in an out-of-service condition.
Explain the loading and unloading procedures on and off a transporter.

Course sessions:
Working in the construction industry
Components of dump trucks
Stability of the machine
Accident prevention
Pre-shift checks
Starting/Stopping the machine
Daily checks
Operating the machine
Advanced operation
Transportation
Site safety

The things you need to know:
Duration:

1 Day

Max no of learners: 4
Please visit www.lantra-awards.co.uk for more information.
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